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BONEYARD RIDGE IS CONSERVED!

Boneyard Ridge occupies the left half of the headland in this photograph. In the foreground are additional NCLC-conserved lands in Seaside:
Seaside Mill Ponds (now owned by the City of Seaside), Shangrila Habitat Reserve, and Circle Creek Habitat Reserve.

B

oneyard Ridge is our name for a former
340-acre tree farm high on Tillamook
Head that is now the heart of a 3500-acre
conservation corridor stretching from the
Pacific Ocean to the Necanicum River
floodplain. Boneyard Ridge lies between
Ecola State Park and Elmer Feldenheimer
State Natural Area along the ocean shore and
our own Circle Creek Habitat Reserve inland.
The power of this $1.3 million acquisition
is hard to overstate, according to NCLC
Executive Director Katie Voelke. “It’s just
one puzzle piece, but it includes an entire
watershed,” she said. “Because of all our

previous work in the Necanicum estuary, rainforest that once graced this headland and
this project brings together an entire coastal the entire northern Oregon Coast.
ecosystem: near-shore ocean, headlands,
forested watershed, floodplain, and estuary.” This acquistion was made possible by a grant
from Oregon Watershed Enhancement Board
Long landscapes such as the one created and the generosity of more than 120 donors,
by conservation of Boneyard Ridge help including Gordy Allen and Jan Stewart,
connect and reestablish wildlife populations the Gaylord–Eyerman Family Fund of the
separated by human activities such as, in Oregon Community Foundation, Mintkeski
this case, logging. Such corridors encourage Family Fund, Nancie McGraw, Judy Sorrel,
biodiversity and help moderate the impact and Lewis and Clark Timberlands LLC.
of habitat fragmentation caused by human
development elsewhere on the landscape. Read more and view a map of the property
As the young trees here grow, they will help in relation to adjacent conserved lands at
reestablish the kind of uneven-age temperate NCLCtrust.org/boneyard-ridge-conserved.

IT’S OUR BIRTHDAY! PARTY WITH US AT THE BREWERY
Tuesday, October 25
Upstairs at Fort George Brewery Public House
1483 Duane Street, Astoria
Doors Open at 4:30 p.m.
North Coast Land Conservancy is partnering with Fort
George Brewery and our favorite Astoria folk-acoustic quintet
Brownsmead Flats to wrap up our 30th anniversary year with a
new-fangled barn stomp. There’s no cover charge, but proceeds
from food and drink sales, a fabulous silent auction and raffle,
and sales of Brownsmead Flats CDs will all benefit our coastal
conservation work and help us meet our $30,000 anniversaryyear fund-raising goal (see page 4). Y’all come!

LOOKING BACK ON 30 YEARS OF CONSERVATION
Our first board meeting took place before
we had an office or even an executive
director.

Today we have a year-round staff of seven
and an office with views of two of our most
treasured habitat reserves: Neawanna Point
and Boneyard Ridge.

Our first property acquisition was 5.7
acres in size.

Our most recent acquisition was 340 acres—
and we’re aiming at conserving even bigger
“long landscapes” in the near future.

Our service area now stretches from the
Columbia River to northern Lincoln County.

We’ve survived fire, flood, snowstorms,
and bee stings and we’ve emerged stronger
than ever. Your support has made North
Coast Land Conservancy one of the largest
and most respected regional land trusts
in Oregon. Stay tuned and stay involved
as we pursue our vision of connecting and
conserving coastal land for the benefit of
people, plants, and wildlife.

DONOR VOICE: Dave and Kathleen Zunkel

BUILDING MOMENTUM FOR CONSERVATION
Dave and Kathleen Zunkel were entertaining a guest
from New York on the back deck of their Warrenton
home one evening in June when a cow elk wandered into
view—not an unusual event for the Zunkels. Their guest,
however—a mezzo-soprano here to perform Il Trovatore
at the Astoria Music Festival—was startled, and did the
only thing she could think of: she burst into an aria.
The elk took it in stride.
It’s moments like this—serendipitous encounters with
wild nature, typically without live soundtrack—that
have endeared the Zunkels to the northern Oregon Coast,
where they’ve lived since 2013 after moving from Everett, Washington. And it’s a desire
to protect the region’s wildlife habitat that prompted them to volunteer for and generously
support North Coast Land Conservancy. When a call for trail maintenance volunteers went
out in April, Dave showed up with his work gloves. The couple hosted a house party in
June, introducing dozens of new supporters to NCLC’s work. And they’ve tripled their own
contributions each year they’ve given to NCLC.

Wahanna Marsh, our
first acquistion. In the
background is Boneyard
Ridge, our most recent.

Pacific Light Images

In our first decade, we focused on
conserving habitat between Warrenton
and Cannon Beach.

WEEDS FEAR
W3 WARRIORS
NCLC unleashed a formidable force against the
perennial (and annual) crop of invasive plants on
our lands this summer: Weed Warrior Wednesdays!
At its core was Land Steward Eric Owen and our
volunteer summer stewardship intern Charlotte
Blakesley, aided by Eric’s dad Tom Owen and
dedicated volunteer Jeff Roehm. Soon Marilynn
Blacketer, Pat Wollner, and other volunteers began
showing up to wrestle with blackberry canes,
pull policeman’s helmet, and take on other tasks
essential to our stewardship mission.
“Everyone who got on board was immensely
helpful,” Eric said. “With them, we could tackle
projects Charlotte and I might not have been able
to take on,” Eric said. “It’s also just nice to have
friendly folks working with us, and I think that
volunteers enjoy getting their feet on the ground
and hands in the soil.” If you didn’t join W³ this
year, watch for a return of the Force next June.

“We were just into the idea of land conservation and wildlife corridors and making something
for the future,” Dave said of what prompted him to reach out to the Conservancy. “Since
then it’s been a pleasure to help build some momentum with what NCLC is trying to do.”
Kathleen has been an animal-lover since early childhood; discovery of the local elk herd,
she says, connected her to this area at a “soulful, synchronous level.” Finding ways to help
protect the area’s wildlife habitat is, she says, “a newfound passion of mine.”
“Between the two of us,” Dave adds, “we hope to make a difference here.”
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Jeff Roehm

NATIONAL SEAL
OF APPROVAL

FULFILLING A LANDOWNER’S
DREAM OF CONSERVATION

Describing
Seal—Short
In August, we werethe
notified
that we had been Version

D

granted national accreditation by the Land
Trust Accreditation Commission: a mark of
distinction signifying confidence that North
Coast Land Conservancy’s lands will be
protected forever. NCLC is now among some
350 accredited land trusts across the United
States and one of 12 in Oregon.

This milestone has special significance for
NCLC. We had begun the application process
four years ago but had to start over after our
offices at Circle Creek burned to the ground in
December 2012.
“It’s hard to express how important, and how
crazy-difficult, it is to become accredited,”
said Executive Director Katie Voelke. “It’s
a two-year process. It’s like an IRS audit—
but instead of looking just at our finances,
the commission examines everything we
do. It cost us $129 in postage to mail in our
application: that’s how huge it was! But it’s
also hugely beneficial to us. After looking
deeply into every corner of our work, the
commission awarded us the seal of excellence
in our field. There just is nothing better than
that—except maybe seeing a Pacific giant
salamander at Circle Creek on the final On the
Land outing of 2016!”

Peyton Owston

d

Any color, with adequate contrast, can be used to align the seal descriptions
with the user’s brand palette. Seal descriptions are available for download at:
NCLC EARNS
www.landtrustaccreditation.org/promoting-your-accreditation

Sue Gabriel and HeShe
When Neskowin resident Sue Gabriel bought 32 acres of land near her home on Butte Creek
in 2011, it was with a single purpose: to leave it alone and let it be, forever, while it recovers
from logging and other human impacts. The day she signed the deed, Sue recalls, she left the
title company and went straight to the land. “I found a log near the creek, and I sat and talked
to all the critters. I told them that they will have a
“THE
place to live, for as long as they live.”
In June Sue donated that property and another
3.9-acre parcel nearby to North Coast Land
Conservancy, along with enough financial
support to ensure perpetual stewardship of the
land. It was her way of making good on her
promise to the inhabitants of the lands she fondly
calls Qtopia (her best friends call her Suzy Q, or
Q for short) and Hesheland.

FISH
LOVE IT.
AND
THE ELK
REALLY
LOVE
IT.”

That’s HEE-shee-land, named for a massive Sitka spruce Sue dubbed Heshe after reading
that spruce trees each carry both male and female cones. Sue is a close observer of the plants
and animals that move through the land, from the native Pacific lamprey and coho salmon in
the creek to the bobcats and beavers. “I love land,” she says. “I’ve always loved land. And
I’m curious.” Curiosity led her to discover another favorite tree, one she calls The Tree That
Has Many Stories to Tell. It’s the tree that she now goes to when she herself needs a listening
“ear.” “It has endured a lot of trauma in its life, and a lot of joy, and a lot of productivity.
There is something about being in the presence of really old, natural things that is important
to who we are.”
As a child, Sue vacationed at Neskowin every summer with her family. “Someday,” she
recalls announcing at age 5, “I’m going to live here.” It took her 55 years, but she did it.
Since building her house on Butte Creek, Sue has spent much of her time walking her land
and the adjacent forest, getting to know it intimately. “This property has always been loved,”
she says. “It was loved when it was a dairy farm. It was loved when it was vacant land with
a cabin on it. And it was loved when I had it. And the fish love it, and the elk really love it!”
Read more at NCLCtrust.org/initiatives/butte-creek.

Land Trust Accreditation Commission
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Preserving the Oregon Coast Forever

North Coast Land Conservancy
is a nonprofit land trust
dedicated to safeguarding
Oregon’s vital coastal
landscapes. Working with a
wide-range of community
partners, we acquire strategic
lands and manage a living
network of coastal
habitats—from Astoria to
Lincoln City—necessary to
support abundant wildlife and
diverse community needs,
now and forever.
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CIRCLE CREEK CONSERVATION CENTER DEDICATED
With all the pieces finally in place, the new trail system
and rustic event venue at Circle Creek Conservation
Center were dedicated and opened to the public at the
Summer Picnic at the Barn on Aug. 25. An illustrated
map by Astoria artist Sally Lackaff now welcomes
visitors and directs them to the two trails, which are now
open daily, from dawn to dusk, conditions permitting.
Many hands made this day possible, with special thanks
to Patte Fenderson and Bob Svec and their family and
friends, Doug and Kathie Green, Jay and Penny Paulsen,
Caroline Ward, and many others for generous funding.
A grant from Northwest Coast Trails Coalition helped
to fund signage. Students and faculty at Seaside High
School created the wayfinding posts from reclaimed
lumber. Board member John Mersereau, assisted by
Scott Rekate, built the boardwalk. Members of the Trails
and Barn Committee, chaired by board member Randall
Henderson, spent countless hours working at the site,
shaping up the trails and helping to turn the barn into a
welcoming, functional event center.
Read more and download a black-and-white map at
NCLCtrust.org/circle-creek-conservation-center.

GOAL

30,000

$

RAISED

24,321

$

WE’RE NEARLY THERE
We set a 30th anniversary year goal of raising an extra $30,000 for coastal
conservation, and we’re almost there! Thanks to our generous donors, we’ve so
far raised:
• $19,375 from CoastWalk Oregon.
• $1,110 from Virtual CoastWalk.
• $777 from the Summer Picnic at the Barn.
• $3,059 from Dragonfire Gallery’s Spring Unveiling benefit.
Still to come are proceeds from:
• Barn Stomp at the Brewery (see page 1).
• Cannon Beach jeweler Sharon Amber’s raffle (visit sharonamber.com).
We also aim to end the year with at least 30 new “Sustaining Stewards”: people
who make recurring monthly donations to NCLC. We’re almost there, and you
can help us meet our goal. Call the office or visit NCLCtrust.org/sustainingsteward for details.

MAILING ADDRESS
P.O. Box 67
Seaside, OR 97138
PHYSICAL ADDRESS
2609 N. Roosevelt Drive
Seaside, OR 97138
CONTACT US
(503) 738-9126
nclc@NCLCtrust.org
PRINTED ON FSC PAPER
WITH SOY INKS

JOIN OUR E-MAIL LIST

To subscribe, visit

If you only receive newsletters from us in the mail,
you’re only getting half the picture. North Coast Land
Conservancy also sends out monthly e-newsletters with
breaking news, upcoming events, and blog posts focused
on seasonal changes and wildlife on the Oregon Coast.
Stay current and engaged by
following North Coast Land
Conservancy on Facebook
and Instagram

NCLCtrust.org
and click on
STAY IN TOUCH

We don’t share our mailing list with anyone, and
you can unsubscribe at any time.

Find us on the web at

NCLCtrust.org
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